A meeting of the Committee of Management for Huron Lodge Long Term Care Home is held this day commencing at 9:00 o'clock a.m. in the Huron Lodge Conference Room, there being present the following members:

Councillor Bill Marra, Chair
Councillor Jo-Anne Gignac
Councillor Ed Sleiman

Also present are the following resource personnel:

Alina Sirbu, Executive Director of LTC Administrator Huron Lodge
Jelena Payne, Community Development & Health Commissioner
Mark Winterton, City Engineer
Karen Kadour, Committee Coordinator

1. CALL TO ORDER

The Chair calls the meeting to order at 8:55 o'clock a.m. and the Committee of Management for Huron Lodge considers the Agenda being Schedule "A" attached hereto, matters which are dealt with as follows:

2. ADOPTION OF THE MINUTES

Moved by Councillor Gignac, seconded by Councillor Sleiman,
That the minutes of the Committee of Management for Huron Lodge of its meeting held December 4, 2015 BE ADOPTED as presented.
Carried.

3. DISCLOSURE OF PECUNIARY INTEREST

None disclosed.

4. MOTION TO MOVE IN CAMERA

Verbal Motion is presented by Councillor Gignac, seconded by Councillor Sleiman, to move In Camera at 8:56 o'clock a.m. for discussion of the following item:
Committee of Management for Huron Lodge
Long Term Care Home Meeting Minutes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item No.</th>
<th>Subject</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4.1</td>
<td>Personal matter about an identifiable individual, including municipal or local board employees</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Motion Carried.

Discussion on the item of business.

5. **MOTION TO MOVE BACK INTO REGULAR SESSION**

Moved by Councillor Gignac, seconded by Councillor Sleiman, to move back into public session at 9:10 o’clock a.m.

Motion Carried.

Moved by Councillor Gignac, seconded by Councillor Sleiman,
That the Clerk BE DIRECTED to transmit the recommendation(s) contained in the report(s) discussed at the In Camera Committee of Management for Huron Lodge Long Term Care Home held March 4, 2016 at the next regular meeting.

Moved by Councillor Gignac, seconded by Councillor Sleiman,
That the verbal In Camera report relating to the personal matter about an identifiable individual, including municipal or local board employees BE RECEIVED and further, that Administration BE AUTHORIZED to proceed in accordance with the verbal direction of the Committee of Management for Huron Lodge Long Term Care Home.
Carried.

6. **ADMINISTRATOR’S REPORT**

Moved by Councillor Gignac, seconded by Councillor Sleiman,
That the report of the Administrator of Huron Lodge dated February 22, 2016 entitled “Huron Lodge Long Term Care Home- Administrator’s Report to the Committee of Management” regarding an update on issues relating to resident care, the Ministry of Health and Long Term Care, the Local Health Integration Network and other initiatives that impact the Long Term Care sector BE RECEIVED for information and APPROVED for the period December 1, 2015 to February 29, 2016.
Carried.
7. COMMUNICATIONS INFORMATION PACKAGE

In response to a question asked by Councillor Gignac regarding the use of a seat belt on a wheelchair, A. Sirbu responds a seatbelt may be considered a restraint. When a person in a wheelchair unbuckles the seatbelt it is no longer a restraint. Upon review, during an inspection, the MOH inspector can look at any restraint - table top, seat belt, etc - and make a further determination of the nature of the device and its role - such as assistive device.

In terms of Communication #7 - Loss Report Recap – 2007-2015, Councillor Sleiman inquires regarding denture loss and A. Sirbu responds oftentimes residents inadvertently throw their dentures in the garbage. She notes families sometimes neglect to label the residents' articles which also accounts for losses. Everything that goes missing is reported.

A summary of Communication #4 entitled “Ensuring the Care Is There – Meeting the Needs of Ontario’s Long-Term Care Residents – 2016-17 Provincial Budget Priorities” is attached as Appendix “A”. Councillor Gignac expresses concern that the current daily food budget per resident is $8.03. It is noted OANHSS is recommending a 62 cent increase per resident.

Moved by Councillor Sleiman, seconded by Councillor Gignac,
That the following communications BE RECEIVED for information:

1. Local Health Integration Network – Approval for Short-Stay Respite Care Beds 2016
3. Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care - Public Copies – Inspection Reports
4. Ontario Association of Non-Profit Homes and Services for Seniors – OANHSS 2016 Provincial Budget Submission, Ensuring the Care is There: Meeting the Needs of Ontario’s Long Term Care Residents
5. Windsor-Essex County Health Unit – Food Premises Inspection Report
6. Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care – Unusual Occurrence Reports/Critical Incidents
8. Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care – Long-Term Care Home Quality Inspection Program

Carried.
8. **DATE OF NEXT MEETING**

The next meeting will be held on Friday, June 10, 2016 at 9:00 a.m. in the Huron Lodge Board Room.

9. **ADJOURNMENT**

There being no further business, the meeting is adjourned at 9:24 o'clock a.m.

________________________________________
CHAIR

________________________________________
COMMITTEE COORDINATOR
AGENDA
COMMITTEE OF MANAGEMENT
FOR HURON LODGE LONG TERM CARE HOME
FRIDAY, MARCH 4, 2016 - 9:00 A.M.
HURON LODGE CONFERENCE ROOM

1.) CALL TO ORDER

2.) ADOPTION OF THE MINUTES DATED DECEMBER 4, 2015 AS ATTACHED

3.) DISCLOSURE OF PECUNIARY INTEREST

4.) MOTION TO MOVE IN-CAMERA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Section Pursuant to Municipal Act 2001, as amended</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Personal matters about an identifiable individual, including municipal or local board employees</td>
<td>s. 239 (2)(b)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

5.) MOTION TO MOVE BACK INTO REGULAR SESSION

6.) ADMINISTRATOR’S REPORT

7.) COMMUNICATIONS INFORMATION PACKAGE

8.) NEXT MEETING - June 3, 2016
    Huron Lodge Conference Room

9.) ADJOURNMENT
Ontario’s long term care homes serve an extremely vulnerable population with very complex care needs. Residents and their families are relying on the provincial government to ensure that homes have enough staff with the proper training to provide the needed care and resources to create quality, home-like environments. Our member homes, municipal and not-for-profit, are doing the best they can but care needs have gone far beyond what can be provided at current funding levels.

The Ontario Association of Non-Profit Homes and Services for Seniors (OANHSS) believes investments in the 2016-17 Provincial Budget focused on the following four priorities will move the sector much closer to where it needs to be:

1. **Staffing increases to achieve a provincial average of 4 hours of care per day for Ontario’s long term care residents over the next two years.**

2. **Dedicated teams in every long term care home with specialized skills in caring for residents with dementia and moderate responsive behaviours.**

3. **More designated behaviour units to ensure safe and proper care for residents with more severe responsive behaviours.**

4. **Increased funding to ensure quality food.**

OANHSS has long supported the need to strengthen staff capacity to better care for Ontario’s long term care residents. The recommendation for annual funding to achieve a provincial average of 4 hours of care per resident per day was first put forward in 2008. Eight years later, we still have a long way to go. Residents are currently receiving an average of 3.4 hours of direct care per day. While a half-hour difference may not seem like much, the cost is not insignificant given that there are 627 long term care homes in the province.

This is an urgent need. The complexity and level of care that residents require is higher than ever before, and it is only increasing. Research evidence clearly shows that more staffing will mean better quality care, better resident outcomes and greater resident safety. More staff will also mean more time for care – more time to know each resident and provide personalized support.

---


APPENDIX "A"
In-Home Behaviour Teams

Dedicated teams in every long term care home with specialized skills in caring for residents with dementia and moderate responsive behaviours.

Seniors living with dementia are a large and growing proportion of the 78,400 residents in long term care homes, and they need and deserve specialized care. Six out of every 10 residents suffer from some form of dementia - over 47,000 residents in all homes - and that number is increasing at a rate of 2.5% per year.

One of the greatest challenges of caring for residents with dementia is the behavioural issues that can occur (otherwise known as responsive behaviours). These behaviours can pose a huge risk to resident safety and well-being, both for the individuals suffering from them and for the other residents who live with them in the home.

We believe the best approach to dementia care is dedicated teams in every long term care home with specialized skills in caring for residents with responsive behaviours. This would help to ensure that escalating behaviours are dealt with quickly and by personnel who are familiar with the resident(s) involved.

Designated Behaviour Units

More designated behaviour units to ensure safe and proper care for residents with more severe responsive behaviours.

Within the population of residents with dementia, there is an increasing number with aggressive behaviours. On average, about 46% of residents exhibit aggressive behaviours and approximately 9% are considered severely aggressive. There is tremendous pressure on staff to provide the level and intensity of care that these residents require.

Over recent years, Local Health Integration Networks (LHINs) and the Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care (MOHLTC) have funded six designated behaviour units to provide more intensive care but this is inadequate to meet the need. At a minimum, OANHSS recommends that the MOHLTC fund an additional twelve 16-person units for residents with severe responsive behaviours.

46% of residents exhibit aggressive behaviours and about 9% are considered severely aggressive.
Adequate Funding for Food

Increased funding to ensure quality food.

The current daily food budget of $8.03 per resident is simply inadequate. OANHSS is recommending a 62 cent increase per resident.

Food and the eating experience are tremendously important to the physical, social and emotional well-being of long term care residents. With the current daily food budget of $8.03 per resident per day, homes are extremely challenged in their ability to serve a variety of enjoyable, nutritious meals that also meet the therapeutic dietary needs of each resident.

Over the past five years, this daily food budget has increased by only 10%. Over this same period, food costs in Ontario have increased by 17.7%. Further, this inflation figure hides some major increases in more healthful foods that should be enjoyed by residents. For example, over the 2010 to 2015 period, the cost of fresh meat has increased by 31%, fresh fruits by 26%, and fresh vegetables by 30%.

Catch-up funding is urgently needed in this important area. OANHSS is recommending a 7.7% increase to the food per diem, which is an increase of about 62 cents per resident.

Community Services Funding Not Keeping Pace

Funding for community services varies significantly across the province and LHINs and is not keeping pace with demand or cost. This is causing inequities for service providers and clients. The range of seniors’ services that are impacted is considerable and includes supportive housing, respite programs, meals on wheels, adult day programs, and caregiver support services, along with many others.

Government investments over the past number of years have tended to target new programs. Organizations that have been providing community services the longest are typically receiving the lowest funding rates. As a result, many are finding it economically impossible to continue to provide services and are considering pulling out, despite proven records of providing high quality care and services.

OANHSS continues to urge the MOHLTC to develop a funding framework that will ensure fair and consistent funding across the province for home and community services.

Access to Services

Access to care and services — whether long term care, supportive housing, home care or community services — is a large and growing problem for Ontario’s seniors and their families. All across the care continuum, waitlists are long and getting longer. We simply do not have the capacity in our system to meet current and future demand.

We are encouraged that the MOHLTC has begun capacity planning for the sector and that this will include ensuring that “we have the right number and right type of long-term care beds now and in the future” along with other much needed services. But the need is immediate, and further investments will be required to meet the growing number of seniors who will need care in the very near future.

Summary of Recommendations

The following is the full set of OANHSS recommendations for the 2016-17 Provincial Budget. For further details and analysis, please refer to our submission, *Ensuring the Care Is There: Meeting the Needs of Ontario’s Long Term Care Residents*, available at www.oanhs.org.

LTC Staffing Levels, Care and Care Outcomes

**RECOMMENDATION 1:** That the MOHLTC set and fund over the next two fiscal years (i.e. 2016-17 and 2017-18) a system target of a provincial average of 4.0 paid hours of direct care per resident day, an increase of approximately 30 minutes per resident per day.

**RECOMMENDATION 2:** That the MOHLTC facilitate access to the appropriate training and education programs for all care staff on a regular and recurring basis.

**RECOMMENDATION 3:** That the MOHLTC provide funding to the Behavioural Supports Ontario program to fund the creation of dedicated in-home behaviour teams in all provincial LTC homes.

**RECOMMENDATION 4:** That the MOHLTC fund and implement 12 more designated behaviour units across the province to ensure the safety of all residents and staff.

**RECOMMENDATION 5:** That the MOHLTC, through the Provincial Dementia Strategy, develop a formal research program aimed at measuring the demand for, cost of, and optimum staffing models for specialized units. That research program should include a formal formative and summative program evaluation of new and existing specialized behaviour units in LTC homes.

Other Funding Issues in Seniors’ Care

**RECOMMENDATION 6:** That the MOHLTC fund an increase of 2.8% in the Nursing and Personal Care (NPC) and Program and Support Services (PSS) envelopes.

**RECOMMENDATION 7:** That the MOHLTC budget for a 7.7% ($0.62) increase to the raw food per diem to compensate for variance between actual food costs and funding levels over the past five years.

**RECOMMENDATION 8:** That the MOHLTC develop a separate, case specific funding mechanism for the provision of cultural and religious meals.

**RECOMMENDATION 9:** That the Ministry budget for a 1.6% increase to the Other Accommodation (OA) envelope in order to maintain the physical integrity of the LTC homes as well as other OA pressures.

**RECOMMENDATION 10:** That the MOHLTC budget for an increase in the Accreditation per diem from its current $0.33 per resident per day to $0.46 per resident per day.

**RECOMMENDATION 11:** That the MOHLTC, through the Roadmap to Strengthen Home and Community Care, develop a funding framework that will ensure balanced and fair funding across the continuum of home and community services. That funding framework should include a review of the balance of funding across acuity levels as well as across programs to ensure that consistent funding levels for the same services are provided across the province.

Maintaining the Physical Infrastructure

**RECOMMENDATION 12:** That older homes built prior to the 1998 capital program, that were classified as an older “A” because they met the program’s design standards, be allowed to access redevelopment funding currently available for “B” and “C” homes.

**RECOMMENDATION 13:** That the MOHLTC enable access for LTC homes and Community Support Service (CSS) providers to the Health Infrastructure Renewal Fund (HIRF) to which hospitals and Community Health Centres now have access for capital needs under $1.0M.

### ABOUT OANHSS

OANHSS is the provincial association representing not-for-profit providers of long term care, services and housing for seniors. Members include not-for-profit long term care homes (municipal, charitable and non-profit nursing homes) seniors’ housing, supportive housing, and community service agencies. Member organizations serve over 36,000 long term care residents annually and operate over 8,000 seniors’ housing units across the province.

---
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